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AT&T recently announced it will 
offer Apple’s new iPad in Puerto 

Rico with Wi-Fi and 4G LTE (Long 
Term Evolution). AT&T will offer 
all iPad models with Wi-Fi + 4G 
and a range of attractive data plans 
that allow customers to connect to 
AT&T’s 4G LTE network at speeds 
up to 10 times faster than the 3G.

For basic users, the $14.95 monthly 
plan allows up to 250 MBs (mega-
bytes) of downloaded data; for ad-
vanced users, the $50 monthly plan 

provides up to 5 GBs (gigabytes) 
of downloaded data; and, the $30 
monthly plan, with a 3GB limit, 
should be more than suffi cient for 
most users.

A speed-test result during the prod-
uct launch at a Guaynabo store reg-
istered download speeds of almost 
12 Mbps (megabits per second). The 
same test on a competing tablet reg-
istered download speeds of just over 
5 Mbps, which is still impressive, but 
only half that of the Apple iPad.

“The faster speed is the result 
of the iPad’s superior processor, 
which allows it to handle transmis-
sion data much more effi ciently than 

other tablets,” said José Juan Davi-
la, AT&T vice president & general 
manager of Puerto Rico & the Virgin 
Islands. The iPad 3 has a theoretical 
connection-speed limit of 73 Mbps.

The third-generation iPad is a cate-
gory-defi ning mobile device that fea-
tures a stunning new Retina display, 
Apple’s new A5X chip with quad-
core graphics and fi ve-megapixel 
iSight camera with advanced optics 
which captures amazing photos and 
1080-pixel high-defi nition (HD) 
video. It also still delivers the same 
all-day 10-hour battery life while 
remaining amazingly thin and light. 

iPad with Wi-Fi + 4G is 
world-ready, allowing 
users to connect to fast 
networks around the 
globe when traveling.

Apple set a single-day 
sales record with the 
iPad 3’s launch, with 
more than 3 million units 
sold, demonstrating the 
robust demand for the 
new iPad. AT&T’s 4G 
network covers over 
250 million people in 
the mainland U.S. and 
has extensive coverage 
throughout Puerto Rico. 
The company has invest-
ed more than $275 mil-
lion during the past year 
to build up its network 
and additional invest-
ment is forthcoming.

In 2011, AT&T made 
nearly 800 wireless-net-

work upgrades in three categories in 
the Puerto Rico area. The company 
activated more than 20 new cell sites, 
or towers, to improve network cov-
erage. In addition, the company de-
ployed faster fi ber-optic connections 
to nearly 375 cell sites and added ca-
pacity, or an extra layer of frequency, 
to cell sites—similar to adding lanes 
to a highway—with the addition of 
400 of these layers or “carriers.”

“The new iPad is coming to the 
nation’s largest 4G network, and 
we couldn’t be more excited,” said 
Ralph de la Vega, president & CEO 
of AT&T Mobility. “Our custom-
ers will get a widespread, ultra-fast 

and consistent 4G experience from 
AT&T on day one, plus unlimited 
access to the nation’s largest Wi-Fi 
network at no extra charge. We’re 
offering very competitive data plans 
for the iPad, and are confi dent cus-
tomers will agree AT&T delivers the 
best experience.”

AT&T’s HSPA+ (Evolved High-
Speed Packet Access) network, with 
theoretical maximum speeds of 23 
Mbps, covers all of Puerto Rico. The 

4G LTE coverage runs between Vega 
Baja and Fajardo along the north 
coast and between Cayey and Cidra 
in the mountains. Coverage is also 
available in the Ponce-Juana Díaz 
and Mayagüez-Aguadilla areas. One 
advantage to AT&T’s local network 
coverage for the iPad is that with the 
HSPA+ network, leaving a 4G LTE 
coverage zone doesn’t make a sig-
nifi cant performance difference for 
most applications. �

 It’s all about the speed: AT&T launches iPad 3
With Wi-Fi + 4G LTE, speed-test results clock in at almost 12 Mbps;
Apple sets single-day sales record of more than 3 million units sold
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Puerto Rico, called the showcase 
for industrialization and democ-

racy under the U.S. fl ag in the 1950s 
and 1960s—a pedestal it has slid 
from in the past decade—has once 
again become the talk of the invest-
ment community, through an aggres-
sive incentives program designed by 
Gov. Luis Fortuño’s administration 
to help companies set up operations 
on the island.

The incentives engine driving For-
tuño’s economic-development plan 
is turbocharged, running the gam-
ut from promotion and marketing 

to electric power and job-creation 
credits for companies opening new 
businesses. 

The new model is helping Puerto 
Rico to transition from a manufac-
turing-driven economy to a multisec-
torial model that has new business-
es and exports driving job creation 
across many industries.

KNOWING WHERE TO LOOK

The incentives, say private in-
dustry sources interviewed by 
CARIBBEAN BUSINESS, sig-
nifi cantly offset onerous labor laws 
and high energy costs that were once 
seen as overwhelming deterrents by 
potential investors. 

Two members of the private sector 
who specialize in helping businesses 
become established and expand on 
the island see a change in perspec-
tive in the business community be-
yond Puerto Rico’s shores. Although 
signifi cant credits exist, businesses 
often don’t know where to look for 
them.

Bettye Baldwin, managing princi-
pal at Retention Strategies, and Jan-
ine Guzmán, a lawyer at Pietrantoni, 
Méndez & Álvarez, say potential 
investors and employers are often 
overwhelmed by the maze of Puerto 
Rico’s statutes when trying to estab-
lish themselves here, but emphasized 
that there is help.

“If they get people who are knowl-
edgeable, there is a way through the 
maze,” Baldwin said. “They can 
work on an action plan.”

There is now a general recognition 
by the administration and the leader-
ship of both houses of the Legisla-
ture that to pull out of the negative 
economy we are in, local labor laws 
must be changed.

2012 should see an effort by the 
Legislature and the administration 
to become more competitive with 
economies in the states and around 
the world. The fi nal solution may 
very well be not to take anything 
away already acquired by present 
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Back in the saddle
Armed with new, attractive tax and wage credits, and promotion incentives, 

Puerto Rico is ready to once again become one of the world leaders in attracting investment. 
The Puerto Rico Economic Development & Commerce Department, combined with the Labor 

Department, has secured a more than $1 billion investment and helped more than 200 
businesses—both local and foreign—set up new operations on the island. Here’s how it works.
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in general expenses by reducing ser-
vice contracts, additional compensa-
tions, materials and others. It is also 
revising tuition exemption policies, 
reducing travel expenses, establish-
ing a minimum carrying capacity of 
30 students in traditional undergradu-
ate courses, revising educational of-
ferings, and implementing energy 
saving measures.

The faculty and staff will be facing 
a pause in salary increases, promo-
tions and summer session allocations. 
Only 33% of retiring employees will 
be replaced and there will be reduc-
tions in payments to the medical and 
pension plans. In addition, there will 
be a pause in benefi ts not required by 
law and a reduction in release time 
associated with faculty administra-
tive duties.

Academic and research units that 
wish to fi nance activities not contem-
plated in the budget will be expected 
to generate their necessary funds 
through external revenue sources.

“We must look for alternative 
sources of revenue for the universi-
ty,” Muñoz said. “There hasn’t been 
a historical tradition of giving back 
to the universities that educate our 
professionals. The UPR endowment 
is a mere $30 million.”

The endowment at Harvard Uni-
versity, by comparison, is $27.6 bil-
lion and produces millions of dollars 
a year to fi nance scholarships and 
research. 

As part of its fi nancial stabilization 
plan, the UPR will begin shifting to-
ward less reliance on state funding. 
Currently, some 75% of the universi-
ty’s funds are derived from the 9.6% 
assignment from the OGP.

The goal is to expand the exter-
nal funds to 40% of the university 
budget.

Revenue at all universities is de-
rived from a combination of sources: 
Total revenue from tuition and fees 
including grant and loan aid; state 
and local appropriations; private 
gifts, investment returns and endow-
ment income; state and local grants 
and contracts; auxiliary enterprises; 
and hospital, independent operations, 
and other sources.

“Another potential source of gen-
erating revenue for the university is 
in merchandising. We should look 
to license the university’s image on 

products that could be sold locally 
and abroad,” Muñoz said. “Our 
continuing education and certifi cate 
programs are currently operated on a 
positive cash-fl ow basis. These pro-
grams are required to make money 
for the university or else they are 
discontinued.

“Since the courses are given dur-
ing nontraditional academic hours, 
we are able to leverage our exist-
ing facilities for the benefi t of the 
university.”

Additional efforts to increase exter-
nal funding include increasing exter-
nally funded teaching, research, and 
service projects, enhancing fundrais-
ing initiatives, strengthening profes-
sional service and entrepreneurial en-
deavors with public and private enti-
ties, and sharing resources and facili-
ties across the system. The research 
areas that are attracting the most 
funding are medicine, engineering, 
natural sciences, and agriculture.

Among other measures to stabilize 
the UPR fi nances is the Stabilization 
Fee of $400 per student per semester 

passed by the Board of Trustees on 
June 30, 2010. This will generate $40 
million per year for the university.

Many universities in the U.S. have 
adopted the practice of hiring a larger 
proportion of part-time instructors. 
Currently, there are 817 full-time 

professors the UPR-Río Piedras cam-
pus earning an average of $57,925 a 
year. Reducing the number of full-
time professors would contribute 
substantially to reducing the univer-
sities largest expenditure, which is 
instruction.

Other university expenditures that 
may require cutting include: research, 
public service, student services, aca-
demic support, institutional support, 
scholarships and fellowships, plant 
operations and maintenance, and 
auxiliary enterprises. 

A Snapshot of State Subsidy Patterns for Education 
& Related Expenses-Public Research Sector

Source: Delta Cost Project IPEDS State Database, 2004-2009Stabalization Fee

Average Revenues per Student in 
Public Research Institutions of Higher Education 

1990-2010

     1985     1990   1995       2000 2005       2010
Source: Delta Cost Project Study: Trends in College Spending
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employees—what’s referred to as 
a grandfather clause—but rather to 
subject everyone hired after the new 
labor laws are passed to these more 
competitive laws. This will be espe-
cially attractive for new companies 
considering investing in Puerto Rico. 
All employees hired would be sub-
ject to the more competitive labor 
laws. 

Guzmán added that there are all 
kinds of federal and local programs, 
based on annual earmarks, that pro-
vide funding for businesses. Local 
Law 52, for example, and the federal 
Work Investment Fund can provide 
up to 50% in wage incentives, she 
said. 

IT STARTS WITH PRIDCO
The Puerto Rico Industrial De-

velopment Co. (Pridco) offers a 
host of incentives for businesses, 
manufacturing, agriculture, appar-
el, green companies, hotels, cruises 
and banks. The Industrial Film Com-
mission oversees incentives for off-
island producers looking to fi lm their 
projects here. The commonwealth 
Department of Labor & Human Re-
sources oversees all wage subsidies 
for businesses, while the Economic 
Development Bank offers fi nancial 
support and consulting to small and 
midsize businesses. The Puerto Rico 
Commerce & Export Co. also helps 
out small businesses and provides 
support for the exportation of local 
products.

There are credits for the use of 
electric power by businesses that 
open in urban centers. The subsidy, 
however, is only about $40 a month. 
The low participation rate brings the 
total annual amount provided by the 
Puerto Rico Electric Power Author-
ity (Prepa) to just $3,204 for all small 
businesses in urban centers.

More recently, the government en-
acted the Export Services Act, which 
is aimed at exporting services. The 
tax benefi ts include a 4% corporate 
tax rate, which may be reduced to 
3%; 100% tax exemption on divi-
dends or profi t distribution from ex-
port service businesses; 100% ex-
emption on property taxes for certain 
export services; a decree of 20 years, 
renewable for 10 more, guaranteeing 
these rates. 

There is even the Housing Incen-
tives Act, which was enacted in 2010 
to help jump-start the ailing real 

estate business, just to mention a 
few. The Housing Incentives Act, in 
essence, exempts homebuyers from 
paying property taxes for a deter-
mined period and provides discounts 
on the notary fees, registration and 
some mortgage fees. 

MORE THAN $1 BILLION 
IN INVESTMENT 

The benefi ts available to businesses 
can be enormous. William Rivera, 

owner of Cheesecake and Company, 
said he received a marketing incen-
tive from Pridco’s promotions pro-
gram that has allowed his Guaynabo 
company to reinvest 15% to 17% in 
company operations.

“It was easy to get the help for the 
incentive,” he said.

The promotions program in the 
past four years has promoted more 
than 200 companies, yielded a com-
mitment of more than $1 billion 

in investments and created 14,000 
jobs. 

The marketing incentive program, 
one of the many incentives given by 
Pridco, is for companies whose sales 
are greater than $100,000 a year. 
Through this incentive, Pridco will 
reimburse 50% of the costs incurred, 
up to $50,000, for publicity, publica-
tions, promotional material, market 
research and special promotional 
activities. 

Porfi rio Díaz of Old Harbor Brew-
ery, an Old San Juan restaurant that 
brews craft beer, said the promotions 
incentives will allow his company to 
export its beer. Right now, the spe-
cial beer is available in more than 80 
restaurants and hotels.

The incentives have also allowed 
the business to save money and rent 
space in Carolina for a brewery that 
will add 12 jobs to the current 49, 
he said. 

Pridco Executive Director José 
Ramón Pérez-Riera said the promo-
tions program helps businesses dedi-
cated to biotechnology, information 
systems, telecommunications, food, 
textiles and manufacturing. 

The incentives offered by Pridco 
are numerous because it is the entity 
in charge of promoting industry and 
direct foreign investments. 

Chief among them is the Economic 
Incentives for the Development of 
Puerto Rico Act, which provides at-
tractive tax and other incentives to 
foster investments. In general terms, 
eligible businesses include those es-
tablished to manufacture products on 
a commercial scale, and businesses 
established to render services on a 
commercial scale for foreign mar-
kets or for other eligible businesses 
in Puerto Rico. The law, known as 
Act 73, operates through a tax decree 
issued for a period of 15 years. 

The law provides a host of other 
tax incentives for eligible businesses. 
For instance, with the approval of 
the Economic Development & Com-
merce Department, businesses can 
get an 8% income tax rate coupled 
with a 2% withholding tax rate on 
royalties, instead of a 4% income tax 
rate and 12% withholding tax rate 
on royalties. 

An eligible business engaged in 
a novel pioneer activity—i.e., so-
cially or economically benefi cial 
activities that haven’t been carried 

Continued from previous page
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“If they get people who are 
knowledgeable, there is a way 

through the maze.” 
—Bettye Baldwin, 

managing principal at Retention Strategies



phenomenal increase in college en-
rollment; from 24,532 in 1960 to the 
current enrollment of 250,000 stu-
dents.” The report further notes that 
“[t]hese results are due to the fact 
that the government of Puerto Rico 
has always given a high priority to 
education in the allocation of its op-
erational budget; and its investment 
in education is strongly supplement-
ed by federal funds.”

According to a UPR committee 
report, “Puerto Rico has a very high 
investment in higher education as a 
percentage of its GNP [gross national 
product], 3.6%, a number that is only 
exceeded by the U.S., at 4%.

BUDGET BREAKDOWNS
UPR is currently operating with a 

$1.437 billion consolidated budget 
that includes a $30 million loan from 
the Government Development Bank 
(GDB). The university’s consolidat-
ed budget for operations combines 
all annual operating and restricted 
budgets that support teaching, schol-
arships and research. This represents 
the operational activities that include 
academic administration and auxil-
iary entities.

Academic units account for the ma-
jority of operational activities in sup-
port of the university mission. The 
largest university expense consists 
of payroll, which is $698 million a 
year.

In a breakdown of the UPR consol-
idated budget in terms of sourcing, 
54% comes from state funds, while 
tuition and fees account for only 
8.53% of the budget; the remaining 
37% of the budget comes from fed-
eral appropriations and federal, state 
and local grants and contracts.

Operating budgets are a subset of 
the consolidated budget and include 
general and restricted funds (i.e. 
designated, expendable and endow-
ment) supporting ongoing operations 
and auxiliaries. Operating budgets 
don’t include sponsored funds (i.e. 
grants and contracts).

The current operational budget 
for UPR is $919 million, of which 
12.9% is derived from tuition; 82% 
from state funds provided through 
Law 2 of 1966; 3.2% from the $30 
million loan provided by the GDB; 
and 1.9%, or $18.2 million, from 
continuing education and special 

programs, indirect costs from grants, 
and miscellaneous income.

The investment per undergraduate 
student at the UPR in 2011-12 was 
$22,800, with students contributing 
$2,462 in tuition and fees. This fi g-
ure, which includes the controversial 

$800 Stabilization Fee imposed by 
the university starting in the current 
academic year, means that students 
at UPR contribute only 10.8% of the 
cost of their education in tuition and 
fees.

What’s more, the average student 

in Puerto Rico receives $4,197 in 
Pell Grants, a sum that surpasses the 
costs of tuition and fees at UPR by 
more than $1,700 annually.

The national average for contribu-
tions on the part of the student in 
the U.S. is 52%. The state with the 
lowest contribution on the part of the 
student is Alaska, where students 
contribute 20% of their overall and 
related expenses.

In 1998, the net tuition contributed 
by students in the U.S. was 17.5% 
of the total revenue per full-time en-
rolled (FTE) student at a public re-
search institution. This net contribu-
tion has steadily continued to grow, 
and by 2008 had reached 31%.

FUNDING SHORTFALLS SPUR 
SCRAMBLE FOR ALTERNATIVE 

SOURCES
The UPR general fund comes from 

various sources, primarily the assign-
ment from the Puerto Rico Offi ce of 
Management & Budget (OGP by its 
Spanish initials), which assigns 9.6% 
of the average net income collected 
by state government appropriations 
in the two prior fi scal years.

As reported by the Puerto Rico Plan-
ning Board, the global recession has 
had an adverse impact on the island’s 
economy, resulting in a reduction of 
14% in tax revenue. Therefore, the 
assignment to the UPR was reduced 
10% for fi scal year 2011 and will see 
a further reduction of 6.8% for fi scal 
2012, which ends June 30.

This has resulted in the UPR in-
curring a defi cit that will require 
drastic measures on the part of the 
administration, professors and stu-
dent body.

“It is the same situation that many 
universities in the United States are 
facing,” said UPR President Miguel 
Muñoz. “Our budget is about $1 bil-
lion, and we have been cut by about 
$200 million. We need the $800 fee 
to cover the defi cit, and our tuition is 
so low, $51 a credit, that it’s almost 
a gift.”

“UPR will be demonstrating its 
commitment to making the necessary 
adjustments to successfully face its 
fi nancial challenges in a variety of 
ways,” Muñoz added. “We will re-
quire the cooperation of the adminis-
tration, faculty and student body.”

On the part of the administration, 
there is a proposed reduction of 5% 
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Public Spending on Higher Education 
per Student in Puerto Rico 

(1975-2010)

    1975        1981        1991        2000        2003         2010 

Source: National Center for Education Statistics
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out in Puerto Rico during the previ-
ous year—will be subject to a 1% 
income tax rate.

Under the law, businesses that 
purchase products manufactured 
in Puerto Rico will be permitted to 
claim a credit of 25% of the purchase 
cost, up to a maximum of 50% of 
its tax liability, for products made 
from recycled materials. The credit 
is equal to 35% of total purchases up 
to the 50% limit.

In addition, businesses that set up 
shop on the island towns of Vieques 
and Culebra get $5,000 per job cre-
ated in a high industrial area. In a 
low-industrial-development zone it 
is $2,500 per job, and in an interme-
diate zone it is $1,000 per job.

Businesses can also receive a credit 
of 50% of the costs for investments 
in research and development (R&D), 
clinical trials, toxicology tests, in-
frastructure, renewable energy and 
intangible property.

Under the law, businesses can also 
get a tax credit of 50% of costs for 
investments in machinery and equip-
ment for the generation and effi cient 
use of energy. For instance, all eli-
gible businesses that are industrial 
clients of the Puerto Rico Electric 
Power Authority can receive a tax 
credit of 3% of their electricity pay-
ments, among a host of other power 
incentives. 

Eligible businesses that obtain a 
decree are also eligible for a 90% 
exemption from municipal and 
commonwealth property taxes on 
personal property used in the busi-
nesses’ development, organization, 
construction, establishment or opera-
tion, among other uses. 

They are also eligible for full ex-
emption from municipal taxes or 
municipal licenses that apply to the 
volume of their business generated 
during the quarter of the government 
fi scal year in which the exempted 
business commences operations, 
and continuing for the following 
four quarters. They also get munici-
pal tax exemptions on certain works 
or construction. 

JOB CREATION
Pridco also provides incentives 

to encourage the establishment and 
retention of local and foreign inves-
tors. They include a basic incentive 
for job creation—$400 per employee 

for new businesses and $250 per em-
ployee for expansions of existing 
businesses.

In addition to the basic incentives, 
companies can receive a location-
based incentive for job creation out-
side of the San Juan metropolitan 
area. 

There is also a special incentive 
for the rescue of a business. When 
a Pridco-promoted business intends 
to cease operations or reduce its 

workforce by 50% or more, a new 
owner committed to keeping at least 
25% of the employees who are work-
ing at the moment of the rescue may 
be entitled to assistance.

Companies engaged in projects 
deemed to have extraordinary im-
portance for the economy of Puer-
to Rico—because they create and 
maintain a large number of jobs or a 
lesser number of higher-paying jobs, 
promote new technology, transfer 

technology business knowledge, 
or are otherwise considered highly 
meritorious by the executive direc-
tor and the board of Pridco, can also 
benefi t from incentives.

Companies promoted by Pridco 
may be eligible for an incentive to 
improve buildings belonging to Prid-
co that are necessary for the compa-
nies’ operations.

There is also an incentive for the 
manufacturing of furniture and re-
lated products, and another applying 
to the apparel industry and its related 
products.

This fi nal incentive is available for 
Puerto Rican businesses that have 
been operating for at least one year 
in the manufacture of furniture or re-
lated products, or in the manufacture 
of apparel or similar products that 
qualify for the economic incentives 
provided by Act 8 of 1986. Busi-
nesses that qualify for the incentive 
will receive a cash incentive of 3% 
of eligible sales, up to a maximum 
amount of $150,000 per business a 
year. 

Companies may be eligible for a 
cash incentive of up to $100,000 for 
establishing and operating a business 
in Vieques or Culebra. This incentive 
can be used for maritime, land and 
aerial transportation of raw materi-
als and fi nished products, including 
labor costs, tolls and other expenses 
related to transportation.

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH INCENTIVES
As part of Puerto Rico’s focus on 

attracting R&D to the island, Law 
73 established a Special Fund for 
Economic Development (FEDE by 
its Spanish acronym). This fund can 
be used for scientifi c and technical 
research and the development of new 
industrial product businesses, among 
other purposes. 

Similarly, the Puerto Rico Science, 
Technology & Research Trust (the 
Trust)—an autonomous entity that 
receives funding from FEDE and the 
Scientifi c Research Fund of the Uni-
versity of Puerto Rico, among other 
sources—provides a fi nancing op-
tion for research, development and 
infrastructure projects in the fi elds of 
science and technology. From 30% 
to 40% of the Trust’s annual budget 
is used to fi nance corporate activi-
ties and projects that have an impact 
on science and technology R&D in 
Puerto Rico.

Continued from page 17
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“In all sectors, jobs have been 
created…What we have to look at 
is the numbers that have come out 

of the Labor Department.” 

—José Ramón Pérez Riera,
Economic Development and Commerce Secretary 



Puerto Rico also provides incen-
tives to promote the sustainable 
growth of the island’s agriculture 
sector. These include a wage sub-
sidy as well as incentives for work-
ing farmers, and an annual bonus 
to other agricultural producers that 
maintain farms or are involved in the 
storage, transportation, distribution 
and marketing of farm produce.

BANKING AND INSURANCE
The banking and insurance in-

dustries have their own incentives 
as well. Puerto Rico’s International 
Banking Center law permits the cre-
ation of international banking enti-
ties (IBEs), which are essentially 
banks located in Puerto Rico that 
provide fi nancial services to clients 
outside of Puerto Rico.

Puerto Rico is considered a foreign 
jurisdiction under the U.S. Interna-
tional Banking Act of 1978; there-
fore, all IBEs in Puerto Rico are 
exempt from International Banking 
Association requirements for domes-
tic fi nancial institutions.

In the area of insurance, the recent-
ly enacted Act 98 of 2011 facilitates 
the establishment of entities that 
export insurance and reinsurance 
services, allowing Puerto Rico to 
compete with jurisdictions such as 
Bermuda, the Cayman Islands and 
Vermont, which for years have suc-
cessfully engaged in promoting this 
type of activity.

ARTS
The Puerto Rico Film Commission 

(PRFC) was created in 1999 to de-
velop the fi lm industry on the island, 
in part by offering incentives to off-
island producers looking to fi lm their 
projects in Puerto Rico.

The PRFC’s primary incentives 
are a 40% tax credit on local pro-
duction expenditures, and a 20% tax 
credit for production expenditures 
on nonresident talent, provided they 
are subject to income taxation in 
Puerto Rico.

In addition, the PRFC also pro-
vides incentives for fi lm industry-
related infrastructure projects. These 
include a 25% tax credit on costs for 
development or expansion of infra-
structure projects. People engaged 
in qualifying media and infrastruc-
ture projects as well as the opera-
tion of a large-scale studio within 

the fi lm-development zone, a special 
area designated for movie making, 
are eligible for favorable tax treat-
ment. These incentives include a 4% 
fi xed income tax rate, 100% exemp-
tion on dividends, 90% exemption 
from municipal and state taxes on 
property, and 100% exemption from 
municipal licensing, excise and other 
municipal taxes.

HOTELS AND CRUISESHIPS
The Puerto Rico tax incentive 

package offers hotel developers a 

competitive advantage over other 
destinations to attract luxury-class 
hotels, theme parks and golf courses 
as well as promote the use of natural 
resources as a source of entertain-
ment. Tax exemptions under this law 
remain valid for a period of 10 years 
from the starting date of the eligible 
tourism-related project, and the busi-
ness operation will be entitled to a 
10-year extension.

The cruise industry also has a 
host of incentives. Act 113 of 2011, 
known as the Law for the Promotion 

& Development of the Cruiseship 
Industry in Puerto Rico, further 
strengthens Puerto Rico’s competi-
tiveness in the cruise industry.

The new law provides a string of 
incentives to promote transit and 
homeport cruise visits, spur travel 
agencies to sell packages to non-
residents that include both a cruise 
and a stay in a hotel in Puerto Rico, 
promote the purchase of products in 
Puerto Rico, promote the local pro-
curement of ship maintenance and 
repair services, and promote excur-
sions for cruiseship passengers.

BUSINESSES CAN SAVE, 
CREATE JOBS 

Pérez-Riera said he wasn’t sure yet 
how many jobs the incentives have 
created in Puerto Rico, nor how 
much businesses have been able to 
save. 

However, he said the fi lm industry 
incentives have created some 10,000 
temporary jobs, while the tourism 
incentives may have created more 
than 5,000 new jobs in construction 
alone.

“In all sectors, jobs have been cre-
ated,” he said. “What we have to look 
at is the numbers that have come out 
of the Labor Department.”

Those numbers show that total em-
ployment for Puerto Rico in Janu-
ary reached 1,095,758, an increase 
of 21,975 people working compared 
with January 2011. 

Senate President Thomas Rivera 
Schatz, in a recent editorial board 
interview with CARIBBEAN 
BUSINESS, said some 34,000 jobs 
have been created in the private 
sector. 

WAGE SUBSIDIES
The Labor Department also of-

fers incentives in the form of wage 
subsidies. The Puerto Rico Human 
Resources & Occupational Develop-
ment Council (HRODC) administers 
funds received by Puerto Rico under 
the federal Workforce Investment 
Act (WIA).

The program offers workforce 
training incentives to businesses 
through on-the-job training, custom-
ized training, combined programs 
and retraining. In essence, WIA re-
imburses up to 50% of the salary of 
the participant for the duration of the 
training.

Labor Secretary Miguel Romero 
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“Through WIA, we were able 
to impact 6,000 jobs…
 since 2009, we have 

impacted 11,000 jobs.”

—Miguel Romero,
Labor Secretary 

BY ALEXANDER LÓPEZ
alopez@caribbeanbusinesspr.com

The University of Puerto Rico 
(UPR) faces a growing budget 

crisis. Anyone who has looked at a 
local newspaper or tuned into local 
television news broadcasts in the past 
couple of years is more than famil-
iar with the controversy over tuition 
hikes designed to make up for dwin-
dling university coffers. 

A large portion of UPR’s budget is 
tied to proceeds from the state bud-
get. Puerto Rico’s fi scal crisis of the 
past six years has adversely affected 
the state’s budget and, as a result, 
the UPR’s budget as well. None-
theless, the institution’s administra-
tion is grappling with alternatives 
to further tuition increases despite 
the fact that most public universities 
throughout the U.S. have resorted to 
this measure.

What happens if we examine the 
UPR and its budget woes in a broader 
context? Might there be something to 
be learned from the recent experience 
of more or less comparable state-run 
universities in the U.S. and abroad?

And what of the claim that UPR, 
like any public university, exists to 
provide society’s least enfranchised 
members with access to a quality 
postsecondary education that will 
enable them to prepare for profes-
sional careers and thus improve their 
socioeconomic standing? Is this the 
case in Puerto Rico, or is there an 
alternative reality whereby students 
of lesser economic means are being 
forced to seek educational opportuni-
ties outside the public system?

Taking a wider view of the issue, 
inasmuch as it leads to a clearer un-
derstanding of the matter, could ul-
timately serve the cause of putting 
UPR on the solid fi scal footing that 
will allow it to fulfi ll its public mis-
sion going forward.

Let’s fi rst take a look at the 

fl ashpoint of controversy: tuition 
costs. The $1,475 in-state tuition at 
UPR is 44% of the lowest tuition of 
any major public state university in 
the mainland U.S., which belongs to 
the University of Wyoming, where 
the tuition is $3,333.

Given that the average tuition of 
primary state universities in the 
mainland U.S. is some $8,200, the 
tuition at UPR is only 18% of the tu-
ition cost of the average U.S. public 
university. UPR tuition is only 9.6% 
of the most expensive public univer-
sity in the U.S., which is Penn State 
University at $15,250. 

TWICE A BARGAIN
Taken in absolute numbers, UPR 

is a bargain. Moreover, taken in re-
lation to the median family income 
of each state, it continues to be a 
bargain.

According to 2010 U.S. Census 
data, median family income in Puer-
to Rico was $18,862. That means 
tuition at UPR represents 7.82% of 
the median family income on the is-
land. This is the second-lowest rela-
tive proportion of tuition to median 
family income in the U.S., behind 
only the University of Wyoming, 
where tuition is 6.37% of median 
family income. The third-lowest is 
the University of Alaska at Anchor-
age, where tuition is 9.5% of median 
family income.

New Hampshire has the highest 
median family income at $66,707. In-
state tuition at the University of New 
Hampshire is $13,672, or 20.5% of 
median family income. In Pennsyl-
vania, in-state tuition at Penn State is 
31.47% of median family income.

Tuition data was provided by Hob-
sons College View, a search directo-
ry that helps college-bound students 
choose the educational pathway that 
best suits their needs. Stateside me-
dian family income data is provided 
by the 2010 U.S. Census.

A LOSS LEADER FOR 
ADVANCED DEGREES

The 2011-2012 tuition and fees 
for a UPR graduate student seeking 
a Juris Doctor, masters or doctorate 
degree for a full year of study is only 
$3,608. The average salary for a law-
yer in Puerto Rico is $58,000, accord-
ing to the Bureau of Labor Statistics 
(BLS). This is an exceptional return 
on investment over the course of a 
lifetime; especially considering that 
the tuition and fees for the other two 
law schools on the island are $18,727 
and $14,162.

By further comparison, law school 
tuitions in the public universities of 
the U.S. have been steadily increas-
ing over the past 20 years, growing 
no less than 6% in any year and as 
much as 15% in 2003. The average 
law school tuition in a public U.S. 
university was $18,472 in 2009, 
a 10% increase from the previous 
year.

The annual tuition and fees charged 
at UPR for graduate studies leading 
to a doctoral degree in medicine or 
dental medicine at the Medical Sci-
ence Campus are $10,243. General 
practice doctors in Puerto Rico make 
an average of $68,000 a year. Once 
again, an exceptional return on invest-
ment over the course of a career. 

According to the Association of 
American Medical Colleges, the 
median tuition in 2010-2011 was 
$28,685 at a public institution and 
$46,899 at a private institution. Note 
that tuition doesn’t include books, lab 
fees, etc. In 2010-2011 the median 
total cost of attendance was $49,298 
and $66,984 for public and private 
universities, respectively.

BULK OF LOW-INCOME STUDENTS 
ATTEND PRIVATE UNIVERSITIES

Local demand for a low-cost, qual-
ity professional education outstrips 
UPR’s supply capacity. This helps 
explain why the majority of students 

from low-income backgrounds at-
tend one of the island’s private 
universities.

According to a study conducted by 
Manuel Gómez, director of science 
resources at UPR, in consultation 
with economist Joaquín Villamil, 
“Any study that is made of the dis-
tribution of low-income students’ 
enrollment in higher education at 
both the public (UPR) and the private 
institutions of higher education will 
reveal that the private sector is re-
sponsible for educating the majority 
of the low-income students: private 
institution students who qualify for 
Pell Grants run about 90%, while the 
public university (UPR) number is 
about 70%.”

“Furthermore,” the study adds, 
“the number of students enrolled in 
the private system is about 95,000 
students, while UPR’s enrollment 
hovers around 60,000. Thus the uni-
versities with the absolute majority 
of low-income student enrollment 
are the private institutions of higher 
education in Puerto Rico.”

HIGH RATE OF INVESTMENT
The distribution of low-income stu-

dents across the public and private 
university systems is a refl ection, 
in part, of huge increases in college 
enrollment in Puerto Rico over the 
past several decades. This growth 
is directly related to a tradition of 
substantial government support for 
higher education on the island, with 
the UPR being the primary conduit 
for that public investment.

As a 2006 Brookings Institution 
report, “The Economy of Puerto 
Rico: Restoring Growth,” indicates, 
“Puerto Rico has experienced a 
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UPR has nation’s second-lowest tuition 
in proportion to median family income
Tuition increases on hold despite institution’s growing fi scal challenges
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As Ranked by ®

PUERTO RICO’S LARGEST SECURITY GUARD COMPANIES
(Listed According to 2011 Gross Revenue)

Current/
Previous
Ranking

Company Name
Telephone/Fax
Internet/Address

Physical Address 2011 Gross 
Revenue $

No. of
Security
Guards

Year 
Est.
in P.R.

Services Offered Top Executive
Title

1/2 Genesis Security Services Inc.
(787) 701-2830 / (787) 757-8975
www.genesissecuritypr.com

Villa Carolina 4th Ext.
143-12 401 St.
Carolina 00985

90,912,989 4,613 1997 Security guards Emilio Morales
President

2/1 St. James Security Services Inc.*
(787) 754-8448 / (787) 281-6254
www.stjamessecurity.com

Caribe Urb.
1604 Ponce de León Ave.
Río Piedras 00926

90,642,350 3,849 1977 Armed & unarmed uniformed guards,
money escorts, security consulting, radio car
patrol, security surveys and paramedics

Marcos Rivera
President

3/3 Capitol Security Police Inc.
(787) 727-1700 / (787) 982-0152
www.capitolsecuritypr.com

703 Víctor López St.
Santurce 00910

38,525,346 1,667 1998 Armed & unarmed security guards, armored
cars, alarm & camera monitoring center

Miguel Portilla
President

4/4 Ranger American of Puerto Rico Inc.
(787) 999-6060 / (787) 999-6050
www.rangeramerican.com

Villa Capri Urb.
605 Lodi St.
Río Piedras 00924

35,000,000 1,820 1982 Armed & unarmed officers, patrol, executive
protection, criminal & civil investigation,
security surveys, armored vehicle 

Juan F. Bravo Najul
President

5/5 Securitas Security Services of P.R. Inc.
(787) 758-0548 / (787) 754-0345
www.securitasinc.com

Amelia Ind. Park
28 Diana St. 
Guaynabo 00969

22,000,000 1,150 1956 Security guards, patrols, security technology
& integration systems

Oscar González
Area Vice President

6/6 G4S Secure Solutions (P.R.) Inc.
(787) 961-2044 / (787) 790-3566
www.g4s.com/pr

Plaza Bairoa, Suite 211
Hwy. 1, Km. 34.4 
Caguas 00725

21,524,000 1,000 1958 Physical & electronic security Luis A. Pagán
General Manager

7/7 Puerto Nuevo Security Guard Inc.
(787) 781-6580 / (787) 781-6638

1003 Alejandría St.
Puerto Nuevo 00920

11,913,788 505 1976 Security guards Antonio García
President

8/8 Vigilantes Inc.
(787) 763-2080 / (787) 763-2720
www.vigilantespr.com

623 Ponce de León Ave.
Hato Rey 00917

9,000,000 600 1970 Security officers, security systems,
consulting & investigation, access control

Edgar Pedrosa
President

9/10 U.S. Security Associates Inc.
(787) 625-3381 / (787) 273-9170
www.ussecurityassociates.com

Los Jardines Shopping Center
Rd. 20, Km. 3.5
Guaynabo 00969

5,000,000** 624 2004 Uniformed guards, investigations Luis Peré Rodríguez
District Manager

10/9 Metro Guard Service Inc.
(787) 798-5731 / (787) 787-0329
www.metroguardservice.com

Santa Juanita Urb.
AO-6 48th St.
Bayamón 00956

4,400,000 225 1984 Armed & unarmed security guards John P. Alvarado
President

  * Includes revenue from its subsidary Ready & Responsible Security Inc.
** CARIBBEAN BUSINESS estimate
Unless otherwise noted, all information was provided by the companies.
Research by Erica Sánchez
Copyright © 2012 CARIBBEAN BUSINESS
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said that although Puerto Rico lost 
some $15 million in WIA funds, it 
was able to replace the funds using 
American Recovery & Reinvest-
ment Act (ARRA) funds to promote 
labor.

“Through WIA, we were able to 
impact 6,000 jobs,” he said. “Since 
2009, we have impacted 11,000 
jobs.”

This year, the agency granted up 
to $30 million in wage subsidies 
through Law 52, creating some 9,000 
jobs since 2009. He said that some of 
the employers that have received the 
wage subsidy include the San Juan 
Beach Hotel and Metzgermeister, a 
food products fi rm in Mayagüez. 

More recently, the Labor Depart-
ment launched a program that helps 
former convicts fi nd employment. 

Romero noted that not all business-
es can offset labor and energy costs 
using the island’s incentives. 

“Not everyone participates,” he 
said.

However, the Labor chief noted 
that some 14,000 new corporations 

have been created in a year’s time, 
which means the incentives are help-
ing promote new business. 

SMALL BUSINESS
Puerto Rico also offers incentives 

to small and midsize enterprises 
(SMEs) to facilitate their growth. 

Two government agencies are par-
ticularly focused on SMEs: the Eco-
nomic Development Bank (EDB) and 
the Puerto Rico Commerce & Export 
Co. The EDB offers fi nancial support 
to SMEs through asset-based loans, 
participation loans with private fi -
nancial institutions or under the SBA 
504 loan guarantee program, mez-
zanine fi nancing or capitalization 
loans, tourism project loans, man-
agement buyout loans, and credit 
lines for operational capital.

The Puerto Rico Commerce & Ex-
port Co. (CCE by its Spanish initials) 
is a public corporation that fosters 
the development of trade, with spe-
cial emphasis on small and midsize 
businesses, and the export of Puerto 
Rican products and services to oth-
er countries or regions. It provides 
educational courses and consulting 
services. 

CCE’s real estate division can pro-
vide storage facilities for product 
distribution using its warehouses and 
commercial facilities in San Juan, 
Ponce and Mayagüez. It also helps 
businesses in the area of exports.

To help small businesses, Prepa 
is authorized to grant a 10% credit, 
up to a maximum of $40 a month or 
$480 a year, to small retailers or non-
professional personal logistics facili-
ties with seven or fewer employees 
that are located in urban centers.

GREEN ENERGY INCENTIVES
There are also incentives in the 

area of renewable energy.
The Green Energy Incentives Act 

of 2010 creates a Green Energy Fund 
(GEF) through which the govern-
ment of Puerto Rico will co-invest 
$290 million in renewable-energy 
projects over the next 10 years. Ini-
tial funding of $20 million began 
July 1, 2011 and steps up to $40 mil-
lion by fi scal year 2016. Through the 
GEF, the P.R. Energy Affairs Ad-
ministration will offer cash rebates 
of up to 60% on the cost of installing 
Tier 1 or small projects (0-100 kW) 
for residences and small businesses, 

and up to 50% on the cost of Tier 2 
projects (100 kW-1 MW) for com-
mercial or industrial use.

In the area of housing, the govern-
ment created Act 132 of 2010, known 
as the Housing Incentives Act, to re-
duce the inventory of housing and 
other properties and jump-start the 
real estate market. The program was 
extended to December 2012 due to 
its success. Under the housing in-
centives, homebuyers are eligible for 
benefi ts including: exemption from 
payment of stamps and vouchers 
at the time of purchase; exemption 
from property taxes for fi ve years; 
tax exemption on capital gains real-
ized on the sale or purchase of exist-
ing residential and commercial prop-
erties, provided their value doesn’t 
exceed $3 million; tax exemption 
on future capital gains on the sale 
of a new property; and other types 
of incentives.

More recently, the government 
also passed the Export Services Act 
of 2011 to attract foreign talent and 
foreign capital, and create a special 
fund for promoting the establishment 
of new businesses to export services 
from Puerto Rico.  �
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